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IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS
OF VIRGINIA
AT RICHMOND

C. M. FORD, ET ALS.,

v.
EDWIN P. COX, JUDGE.

PETITION FOR PEREMPTORY WRIT OF
MANDAMUS

To the Honorable Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
Sitting at Richmond, Virginia:
Your petitioners, C. M. Ford, C. M. Richardson, Fred
Orndoff, A. B. Brooks, H. T. Payne, L. E. Foster, T. E.
Trainham, H. W. Judd, M.D., H. C. Sims, A. A. Gooch, E.
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R. Mallory, J. E. Keller, G. R. Ergenbright, D. E. Christmas, H. L. Safely, H. J. Richardson, Jr., G. A. Barrett,
W. L. Kuper, and C. H. Wood,· citizens of the State of
Virginia, and qualified voters of the Twen~y-seventh Senatorial District, of said State, comprising the counties of
Spotsylvania, Stafford, Orange, Louisa and the City of
Fredericksburg, respectfully represent to this Honorable
Court that, feeling aggrieved by what they believed had
been an undue election and false returns of the Democratic
primary election held on the 6th day of August, 1935, for
the nomination of a candidate for the office of State Sena. tor to represent the Democratic party at the November
election, next, they instituted in the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania county a contest of said primary election in the
manner and form required by the Code of Virginia, Sections 247 and 267 (Michie's Code, 1930).
That the contestee, S. Bernard Coleman, in apt time
filed two certain pleas to the complaint of your petitioners,
but no counter-complaint.
That on the 3rd day of September, 1935, an order was
entered by the Honorable Frederick W. Coleman, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania county, removing said
proceedings to the Circuit Court of Chesterfield county,
and on the 23rd day of September, 1935, the Circuit Court
of Chesterfield county entered an order declining to proceed to determine said contest upon the merits thereof, as
the mandate of Section 267 expressly required said court
to do and ~ismissed the said complaint of your petitioners.
The alleged justification for such neglect and refusal to
comply with the mandatory provisions of Section 267 of
the Code to hear and determine the contest on its merits,
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is that said contest proceedings could not be maintained
under said Section 267 of the Code. A copy of said complaint of your petitioners is attached hereto, marked "EXHIBIT COMPLAINT." Copies of the contestee's said pleas
thereto, numbered 1 and 2, are attached hereto, marked,
respectively, "EXHIBIT PLEA No. 1," and "EXHIBIT
PLEA No. 2." There is likewise attached hereto, marked
"EXHIBIT ABANDONMENT OF POINTS 2 and 3 OF
PLEA No. 1," the statement of Mr. Goolrick, of counsel
for contestee, during the course of his argument on behalf
of contestee, to the effect that there is no merit in said
points. A copy of the said order removing said cause from
the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania county to the Circuit
Court of Chesterfield county is attached hereto, marked
"EXHIBIT ORDER OF REMOVAL." A copy of the said
order of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield county declining
to take jurisdiction and dismissing said proceedings, is attached hereto, marked "EXHIBIT ORDER OF DISMISSAL." A copy of the opinion of the Circuit Court, filed
with said order, is attached hereto, marked "EXHIBIT
COURT'S OPINION." A transcript of the testimony of
C. H. Wood, referred to in said opinion, is attached hereto,
marked "EXHIBIT TRANSCRIPT OF WOOD'S TESTIMONY."
From an inspection of the aforesaid exhibits it appears
that the learned court denied your petitioners a hearing
upon the evidence and a decision upon the merits, which
the statute makes it mandatory upon the court to give
them and all the people of the district whom they represent, because your petitioners had not proceeded under
Section 259 of the Code as to the proof of the allegations
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of the complaint, instead ot under Section 267. Sections
259, 261, 262 and 263 of the Code provide for the contest
of the election of another as Senator to the General Assembly. They have nothing to do with the contest involving a nomination· at a Democratic primary. Under these
sections the contest is before the General Assembly itself
and the procedure in said sections applies exclusively to
such a contest. By no stretch of the imagination can such
procedure apply to a primary election held for the nomination of a candidate for office of State Senator to represent the Democratic party at the November election. When
the question was first raised by the trial court in the oral
argument, Mr. Goolrick, of counsel for the contestee, in
the course of his argument, conceded that Section 267 governed the case, as will appear from a transcript of his
statement to that effect, which is attached hereto, marked
"EXHIBIT ABSTRACT FROM TRANSCRIPT OF ARGUMENT."
Section 247, so far as applicable to this case, reads:
"How primaries may be contested.-Any primary
election may be contested as follows : 'The nomination for * * * State Senator, * * * in the Circuit
Court of the county or city in which the contestee
resides, or before the judge of any such court in
vacation. All contests shall be conducted according to the rules of law and equity governing contests in regular elections. If the contest be before
a judge in the vacation of his court, such judge
shall have all the powers and jurisdiction that he
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would have in term, and any judgment rendered
or order made by him in vacation shall have the
same force and effect as if rendered or made in
term.'"
"The rules of law and equity governing contests in regular elections" are found in Section 267, which provides as
follows:
"Section 267. How election of county, corporation, and district officers contested.-The returns of
elections of county, corporation, and district officers shall be subject to the inquiry, determination
and judgment of the circuit court of the county or
corporation court of the city wherein the election
was held, upon the complaint of fifteen or more
qualified voters of such county, corporation or district, of an undue election or false return. If the
objection be the legality of the election or eligibility of the person receiving the certificate, the complaint shall so state, and the nature of the objection. If the objection be on the ground of votes
received or rejected, the complaint shall set forth
a list of such as were improperly received, with the
objections to each, and of the votes improperly rejected. Two of the persons making the complaint
shall take and subscribe on oath that the facts therein stated are true to the best of their knowledge
and belief. The complaint shall be filed in the
clerk's office of the Circuit Court of the county or
Corporation Court of the city, and a copy thereof served, as a notice i~ served within fifteen days
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after the election, on the person whose election is
contested, otherwise the complaint shall not be
valid. Such person shall, within ten days after
the copy is served on him as aforesaid, ,file in
the clerk's office a counter complaint, in which he
shall set forth a list of all the votes he will dispute, with the objections to each, and of the votes
improperly rejected which he will claim, and :a
statement of the objections, if any he has, to the
person in whose behalf the contest is made. If
no such counter complaint be filed within the time
prescribed, the person whose election is contested
shall not be heard to assert any claim or objection which is herein required to be stated in such
counter complaint. After service a copy of the
counter complaint. After service of a copy of the
sonable notice ·to the adverse party, shall be at liberty to take depositions to sustain or invalidate the
election or return, and unless good cause be shown
for a continuance, the court, at the next term, shall
proceed to determine the contest without a jury, on
the testimony thus taken and upon any other legal
testimony that may be adduced by either party. In
judging of such election or return, the court shall
proceed on the merits thereof and decide the same
according to the Constitution and laws. When the
contest is decided, a certificate of election shall be
granted to the successful party, unless he shall have
already received one. If, however, the court shall
be of the opinion that there has been no valid election of any person, the proceedings shall be in conformity with section one hundred and thirty-six."
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Section 268 provides that judgment or order of the trial
court shall be final.
Under Section 267 it was mandatory upon the Circuit
Court of Chesterfield county to hear the case on its merits,
"and decide the same according to the constitution and
the laws." Richardson v. Farrar, 88 Va. 760; Nelms v.
Vaughan, 84 Va. 696; Penick v. Ratcliffe, 149 Va. 618, 140
S. E. (at page 667).
Your petitioners respectfully insist that the laws according to which the Circuit Court was compelled by said Sections 247 and 267 to decide said cbntest are the statute
law prescribed by said sections ana the common law of
Virginia as construed by this Hon~rable Court, and not
the statute law contained in Sectio~s 259 to 263, both inclusive, of the Code, which applies exclusively to contests
of elections in November of Senators and Delegates to
the Genral Assembly; that the said Circuit Court, in declining to take jurisdiction of the case and in dismissing
the same without making any effort to determine the case
upon its merits, violated the mandate of the statute, as to
which it had no discretion, and that your petitioners are
entitled to a peremptory writ of mandamus to compel the
Honorable Circuit Court to hear and determine the case
upon its merits, as it is required to do under Section 267
of the Code. Richardson v. Farrar, 88 Va. 760; that there
will be a failure of justice in this case unless this Honorable Court will grant relief, inasmuch as the Circuit Court
has already refused to hear the case, and there is no other
tribunal to which petitioners may appeal for relief.
Inasmuch as the November election is close at hand, peI
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titioners pray that this court act promptly upon the presentation of this application and promptly issue its peremptory writ of mandamus against the Honorable Edwin P.
Cox, Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield county~ requiring him to hear and determine said cause upon its
merits.
Your petitioners, who have been greatly aggrieved by
the said order of the said Circuit Court refusing to hear
said contest on its merits and dismissing their said petition, feel fully warranted in coming, as they now do, with
their humble prayer and petition to this Honorable Court
to award a peremptory writ of mandamus against the Honorable Edwin. P. Cox, Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield county, commanding and requiring him as Judge of
said court, or, such judge as may hold the sessions of said
court, to set aside and annul the order of said court entered on the 23rd day of September, 1935, and to proceed
to determine said contest, without a jury, upon any legal
testimony that may be adduced by either party, and to
"proceed upon the merits" of said primary election and
the returns thereof and to "decide the same according to
the constitution and the laws," and to award a .certificate
of nomination to the candidate who was legally nominated,
if he has not already received such a certificate.
And as in duty bound they will ever pray, etc.
C. M. FORD,
C. M. RICHARDSON,
FRED ORNDOFF,
A. B. BROOKS,
H. T. PAYNE,
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L. E. FOSTER,
T. E. TRAINHAM,
H. W. JUDD, M. D.,
H. C. SIMS,
A. A. GOOCH,
E. R. MALLORY,
J. E. KELLER,
G. B. ERGENBRIGHT,
D. E. CHRISTMAS,
H. L. SAFELY,
A. J. RICHARDSON,
G. A. BARRETT,
W. L. KUPER,
C. H. WOOD.
By Counsel.
GEO. E. ALLEN,
W. WORTH SMITH, Jr.,
Counsel.
STATE OF VIRGINIA:
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, J. C. Sims, a Notary Public in and for the County of
Louisa, State of Virginia, do certify that C. H. Wood and
W. L. Kuper, whose names are signed to the above petition, have made oath before me in my county and State
aforesaid, that the statements therein contained they believe to be true.
J. C. SIMS,
Notary Public.
My commission expires June4, 1939.
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To the Honorable Edwin P. Cox, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Chesterfield County:
Sir:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that we, parties to the foregoing petition, will present the same to and make an application before the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
at its court room in the city of Richmond, on Friday, October 11th, 1935, between the hours of ten o'clock A. M.
and one-thirty o'clock P. M. of that day, for the mandamus
in said petition prayed for, and on the grounds therein
stated.
Respectfully,
C. M. FORD,
C. M. RICHARDSON,
FRED ORNDOFF,
A. B. BROOKS,
H. T. PAYNE,
L. E. FOSTER,
T. E. TRAINHAM,
H. W. JUDD, M. D.,
H. C. SIMS,
A. A. GOOCH,
E. R. MALLORY,
J. E. KELLER,
G. R. ERGENBRIGHT,
D. E. CHRISTMAS,
H. L. SAFELY,
A. J. RICHARDSON, Jr.,
G. A. BARRETT,
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W. L. KUPER,
C. H. WOOD.
By Counsel.
GEO. E. ALLEN,

W. WORTH SMITH, Jr.,
Counsel.
I, Edwin P. Cox, Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield county, do hereby acknowledge due and legal service
of the foregoing notice, together with a copy of said pe.
tition and a copy of the exhibits filed therewith.
Given under my hand this 28th day of September, 1935.
EDWIN P. COX,
Judge of the Circuit Court of
Chesterfield County.
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"EXHIBIT COMPLAINT"
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania County.
To the Honorable Frederick W. Coleman, Judge of the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania county:
The complaint of
C. M. Ford
C. M. Richardson
Fred Orndoff
A. B. Brooks
H. T. Payne
L. E. Foster
T. E. Trainham
H. W. Judd, M. D.
H. C. Sims

A. A. Gooch
E. R. Mallory
J. E. Keller
G.· R. Ergenbright
D. E. Christmas
H. L. Safely
A. J. Richard,aon, Jr.
G. A. Barrett
W. L. Kuper

who are all qualified voter~ of the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District, in the State of Virginia, and legally qualified to vote at their respective voting precincts in said
district in the Democratic primary election held therein
for the nomination of a candidate for the office of State
Senator from said district on the 6th day of August, 1935,
respectfully represent, as a basis for the relief hereinafter
prayed for, the following case:
(1) That on the 6th day of August, 1935, a Democratic
primary election was held in the Twenty-seventh District
of the State of Virginia, comprising the counties of Spotsylvania, Stafford, Orange, Louisa anq the City of Freder-
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icksburg, for the nomination of a candidate for the office
of State Senator from said district, at the November election next following.
(2) That at said primary election H. H. Walton, a duly
qualified voter of said district and a person in all respects
eligible to the office of State Senator from said district,
was a candidate for the nomination, and one S. Bernard
Coleman was also a candidate.
(8) That under and by virtue of the laws applicable to
such cases made and provided, one of said candidates was
required to be chosen as a nominee for the Democratic
party for the office of State Senator from said district in
the general election to be held on Tuesday after the first
Monday in November next.
( 4) That the Boards of Commissioners of Election of the
counties comprising said distric-t met in the clerks' offices
of their respective counties promptly after the said primary election, as required by law, and proceeded to open
the several returns of the said primary election which had
been made to the respective clerks' offices for the purpose
of ascertaining from said returns the persons who had
received the greatest number of votes in the said Twentyseventh Senatorial District, for which the nomination was
to be made at said primary election; which said boards,
after having completed the canvass of the returns, and
after having caused certain irregularities and defects therein to be corrected, and having ascertained from said
returns the person who received the greatest number of
votes for the nomination for the office aforesaid, thereupon caused to be made out an abstract of the votes al-

-.-.----~----
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leged to have been cast at said primary election for said
office, in accordance with the statute in such cases made
and provided.
(5) That it appears from the said abstract that the
Boards of Commissioners of Election ascertained that 3,567
votes were cast at said primary election for the said S.
Bernard Coleman for the said nomination, and that 3,554
votes were cast for the said H. H. Walton for the said
nomination.
(6) That, in pursuance of the determination qf the said
Boards of Commissioners of Election, a certificate of election was delivered to the said S. Bernard Coleman as the
person nominated for the said office.
(7) That the vote for the respective candidates in the
four counties and the City of Fredericksburg, according
to the abstract of votes made out by the Boards of Commissioners of Election, is in accordance with the tabulated
statement following, to-wit:
Coleman
Walton
69
Fredericksburg -------------------------------------- 894
549
Spotsylvania ------------------------------------------- 1272
290
Stafford ----------------··············------············-- 745
1259
Orange .................................................... 499
Louisa ........................ .............................. 157
1387
Apparent majority for Coleman, 13.
(8) That there are eleven (11) election precincts in the
said county of Spotsylvania, the names of which are given
in the tabulated statement below, together with the election
returns, and it appears from the said returns that the said
H. H. Walton and the said S. Bernard Coleman received
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respectively at said precincts the number of votes given in
the said tabulated statement in the column below their
respective names, as follows:
H. H.
S. Bernard
Precincts
Walton
Coleman
Spotsylvania C. H. ---------------------------------Brents Mill -----------------------······----··········--Summit ....................................................
Grange Hall ---------···-------------------------------Todd's Tavern (Fenchville) ..................
Partlow ....................................................
Thornsburg ..............................................
Travelers Rest ············--·-··--·--·····-----------Brokenburg ----·-···--------···----------------····-··-··
Belmont ··----··-······-----·----------------------·-·----··
Faulkner ·----------------·--·-----··-----------·--···--···

49
60
22
60
57
50
39
20
115
48
29

108
215
62
208
114
150
144
56
108
68
39

(9) That it will be observed that the said returns show
that the said S. Bernard Coleman was nominated for the
said office by a majority of thirteen votes.
(10) That it was upon the basis of the number of votes
cast for the said S. Bernard Coleman and the said H. H.
Walton for the nomination to the said office, as shown by
the foregoing returns from the said precincts in the said
Twenty-seventh Senatorial District, that the said Boards
of Commissioners awarded the said S. Bernard Coleman
the certificate of nomination as aforesaid.
(11) Your complainants allege and charge that the said
primary election was an undue election and that the returns thereof are false returns, and for the following
reasons:
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(12) That the following named persons voted in said
primary election in Spotsylvania county at their respective
precincts in said county as hereinafter in this paragraph
set forth; that they voted for the said S. Bernard Coleman
and against the said H. H. Walton; that their votes were
counted for the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the
said H. H. Walton, and are included in the returns above
set forth; that the said votes were illegal and should not
have been cast or counted for the reason that each and
every one of said voters failed to take and subscribe the
oath required by Section 95 of the Code of Virginia, and,
being physically able, did not make out their applications
to register in their own respective handwritings, without
aid, suggestion or memorandum, in the presence of the registration officer, stating therein their respective names,
ages, dates and places of birth, and residences and occupations at the time, and for one year next preceding, and
whether he or she, as the case may be, had previously
voted, and, if so, the states, counties, and precincts ~in
which he or she voted, as the case may be, as requird by
Section 20 of the Constitution of Virginia, and Sections 93
and 82 of the Code of Virginia, as conditions for voting;
that each and every one of said persons was registered
within six months next prior to the date of the filing of
this petition ; that practically all of them were registered
within a few days next before the date of said election;
that they were not duly registered, but their names were
placed upon the registration books in violation of law, they
having failed to make applications as provided by the Constitution and laws, and were hence not qualified vc,ters and
were not entitled to vote in the said primary election,
namely:
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Those voting at Thornsburg:
R. B. Acors
Herbert Edward Barton
Hugh Beasley
Beverley Beasley
Mrs. Herbert Edward Barton
Oscar Chewning
Franklin Durrett
Ada Durrett
Ryland Edenton
Norman Gatewood
George W. Haynes
Mrs. Aubrey Hockaday
Mary W. Hockaday
Mrs. George Haynes
Mrs. May Harlow
Horton Harlow
Bern"ice Hart
Richard L. Haislop
Rena Hockaday
Robert Hart

Lawrence Hockaday
Baylor Hockaday
Leona Jett
Hugh Jett
George Johnson, Jr.
Thelma Large
Eva Moore
Grace Marshall
Lucille McKenney
Conway L. McKenney
Roderick D. Robinson
Mrs. Aurora Searls
Aurelius Searls
J. M. Serio
Mrs. J. M. Serio
Alma Seay
Harry E. Sullivan
John B. Smith
Robert L. Usher
Julien Wrigglesworth

Those voting at Spotsylvania Court House:
Mrs. Clara J. Alsop
V. M. Acors
James S. Bennett
Nellie Bennett
Isabelle M. Burruss
Jack Byrn
Lynda Bray
L. H. Barber

Mrs. Mason Chewning
Mrs. Mattie Dickinson
James Davenport
Woodrow Effenger
Elsie May Gardner
Mrs. R. L. Green
William Haislop
Arthur G. Hargrave
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Mrs. Everett C. Hart
W. C. Owens
Everett C. Hart
Mrs. Florence M. Owens
Mrs. Ruth James
Ethel G. Shackelford
Jacob Shackelford
Anne Durrette Jamison
·Roberta Burns Jamison
Edward T. Stuart, Jr.
Frederick M. Kirchmier, Sr. Dorothy R. Willard
Frederick M. Kirchmier, Jr. Charlie M. Willard
Mrs. Annie Leitch
Wilbur Wallace
Arthur D. McWhirt
John J. Williams
Those voting at Grange Hall:
Henry C. Brinton
James Blankenbaker
George Burroughs
V. M. Chewning
Burroughs Catlitt
Irvin C. Clore, Jr.
James Hosley Clore
Floyd N. Clore
Ennis H. Clore
W. E. Dulin
Lindsay B. Dickinson, Jr.
Walter E. Grissett
James A. Gourley .
John Hawkins
George N. Johnson
Lonnie F. Jones
Micheal Lohr
Albert F. McCarty
Elton McGhee
Lewis McCalley

Carl Pates
John Rhine
Garnett Smith
Morgan P. Thomas
Burley T. Wallace
Welly W. Brinton
Alice Brugger
Lillian M. Bouling
Emma Corbin
Elizabeth Coe
Bettie E. Doggett
Hazel Rowley Farrar
Nellie R. Gordon
Irene Hawkins
\Vinifred Hawkins
Ida G. Jones
V. L. Jones
Mildred Lohr
Rosa L. McCarty
Ruth Olds
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Fannie Polylaise
Hallie I. Rowlie
Barbara Anne Rogers
Eugenia A. Rogers
Livian Rowlie

Florence Rhine
Edith Synan
Lecta Camille Scales
Bessie C. Thomas

Those voting at Partlow:
Arritt, Alvin Miller, Jr.
Kirby, Drusilla Smith
Waller, Mercer
Smith, Dan D.
Kirby, 0. T.
Edenton, J. T.
Luck, Lewis
Luck, Aubrey W.
Harris, Belle
Tompkins, Rossie
Humphries, Mrs. George
Edenton, Madge A.
Goodman, Ruby E.
Acors, Inez
Morefield, C. W.
Harifield, Mrs. W. P.
Butler, Mrs. A. D.
· Robertson, Frances Alberta
Robertson, James W.
Aeors, Ennis
Edenton, S. M.
Davis, Lena

Humphries, Mrs. Mary E.
Humphries, Raymond
Durrette, Mrs. Louise
Butler, T. E.
Peyton, Mrs. J. R.
Satterwhite, Irvin
Durrett, Wm. H.
Durrett, William
Davis, Margurette
Fickett, A. W.
Humphries, Geneva
Humphries, Woodrow
Partlow, Louis L.
Pritchett, J. R.
Wright, Alice
Goodman, Mrs. J. D.
Ray, Archie
Tompkins, E. J.
Harris, Royal
Durrett, Emma
Peyton, Lillian

-~--------
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Those voting at Summit:
D. C. Brice
Marcy G. Bullock
Herbert Curtis
Elmo J. Curtis
Mrs. M. T. Carpenter
Lewis Covington
J. F. England
Mrs. Joan R. England
Mr. E. Carl Green
Mrs. Verna Green
Edward Core
M. M. McAllister
Lucy May McAllister

Mrs. Gordon Payne
D. M. Footes
Wallace Poates
B. F. Self
Clifton Savee
Ella Savee
Opal Jones
R. H. Covington
Clifton James
Mrs. Ella James
Mrs. Opal Jones
Steve Kendig

Those voting at Belmont:
Clifton Quarles
Wilmore Watson
P. A. Taylor
Irene Hazelgrove
Roxie Ann Carpenter
Louise M. Frazer
Hazel Brown
Anne Harris
John W. Crafton

Sam Goodwin
George Young
Gertrude Chewning
Victoria Harris
Carried F. Cickinson
Sarah A. Chewning
C. A. Bennett
Marye L. Conway
Ryland Pemberton

Those voting at Faulconer:
Herbert Page Pritchett
Mrs. Annie Bartleson
John Henry Paytes
Ralph Dickinson

Woodrow Dickinson
Herbert Pritchett
Huntington Brown
Mrs. Lula B. Sothoron
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(13) That the following named persons voted in sa.id
primary election in Spotsylvania county at their resp~
tive precincts in said county by mail as hereinafter in this
paragraph set forth; that they voted for the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton; that
their votes were counted for the said S. Bernard Coleman
and against the said H. H. Walton, and are included in
the returns above set forth; that the said votes were illegal and should not have been cast or counted for the
reason that neither of said voters was absent on election
day from the precinct at which he voted, nor physically
unable to go in person to the polls on the day of election,
but, on the contrary, both were actually at said precinet
on the day of election, and in all respects able to vote in
person; that neither of said voters expected to be absent
from his or her respective precincts on the day of election
in the regular and orderly course of business, profession,
occupation or other personal affairs, or on vacation, or
was in attendance as a student at any school or institution
of learning; that the applications of said voters were
handed to the registrar in person and were not accompanied by an affidavit to the effect that such voter expect-ed
to be absent from his precinct on the day of election for
one of the reasons set forth above, nor were the applications accompanied by an affidavit that the voter would be
physically unable to go in person to the polls· on the day
of election; that said method of voting persons physically
able to go to the polls on the day of election was resorted
to by the friends and adherents of the said S. Bernard
Coleman to collect votes for said candidate in advance of
the election and thus thwart a free expression of the voters
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at the polls. The names of those thus voting and the precincts at which they voted are:
Those voting at Snell:
Linwood Burruss
Stewart Marshall
Emmett Burruss
(14) That the following named persons voted in the said
primary election in Spotsylvania county at their respective
precincts in said county by mail as hereinafter in this paragraph set forth; that they voted for the said S. Bernard
Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton; that their
votes were counted for the said S. Bernard Coleman and
against the said H. H. Walton, and are included in the
returns above set forth; that the said votes were illegal
and should not have been cast or counted for the reason
that neither of said voters was absent on election day from
the precinct at which he voted, nor physically unable to go
in person to the polls on the day of election, but, on the
contrary, each and every one of said voters was within the
confines of his or her own precinct, as the case may be, on
the day of election, and in all respects physically able to
go to the polls in person and vote; that neither of said
voters expected to be absent from his or her respective precinct on the day of election in the regular and orderly
course of business, profession, occupation, or other personal affairs, or on vacation, or was in attendance as a
student at any college of learning; that none of said absent
voters made application to the registrar in writng for a
ballot, or in person, as required by Section 203 of the Code
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of Virginia, as amended, and that none of said ballots were
returned to the registrar by mail or delivered to the registrar in person as required by Section 208 of the Code, as
amended, but each and every one of said ballots were applied for by another than the voter and returned by another than the voter, in violation of law; that said method
of voting persons residing in their respective precincts and
physically abl~ to go to the polls on the day of election
was resorted to by the friends and adherents of the said
S. Bernard Coleman in order to collect votes for the said
S. Bernard Coleman in advance of the election and to thus
thwart a free expression of the will of the people at the
polls; that such a method of voting in violation of the
polls; that such a method of voting is in violation of the
absent voters law and constitute~ such abuse thereof as to
amount to fraud and invalidate said votes. 'fhe names of
those thus voting and the precincts at which they voted
are:
Those voting at Belmont:
Victoria Harris
Ann V. Harris
Irean Hazelgrove
lola Towsey
Mrs. Sarah Chewning

Miss Gertie Chewning
Mrs. Roxie Carpenter
Mary Biscoe
G. R. Murphy
A. C. Hazelgrove

Those voting at Grange Hall:
Innis H. Clore
Floyd Clore
W. H. Clore
Lucille Hawkin Ferrell
Vivian M. Hudson
Alice E. Brugger
M. F. Starnes
Kathleen Powell
Livian Rowley
G. A. Rowley
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John T. Hawkins
Winifred J. Hawkins
Ellen Murphy
Nellie R. Gordon
Ruth Olds
Susie May McGhee
N. B. Kinsey

Emma Corbin
Joseph Hawkins, Jr.
Irene Hawkins
Cawley Washington
Joseph Lewis
Bernard Jackson

Those voting at Thornsburg:
Elton Hairfield
Kenneth Haislop
Mrs. Aubrey Hockaday
Henry R. Robinson
J. W. Finney
W. R. Robinson
J. B. Smith
Mrs. Cassie Haynes

Mrs. Ada Durett
Thomas Hart
Pheonie Durrett
Cassie W. Haynes
Mary Hockaday
Mrs. Picola H. Hockaday
Alvin Hockaday
Willie Hockaday

Those voting at Faulconer:
E. G. Foster
Ailine Foster

Huntington Brown

Those voting at Snell :
Essie Gordon
E. H. Marshall
E. R. Altenburg
Edmon Robinson
Alice Wilson
J. A. Wilson
Lorine Wilson

Christine Wilson
Bessie Marshall
Audrey Finney
Wannie Finney
Corrie Wilson
F. S. Marshall
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Those voting at Summit:
John Black
Mary C. Bullock
:Mrs. E. A. Eley
Mrs. Ida Jaynes
Mrs. L. L. Green
Lloyd Green
Wallace Poates
D. C. Brice
Herbert Curtis
Elmore J. Curtis
Mrs. M. T. Carpenter

Louis Covington
J. F. England
Mrs. Jean R. England
Mrs. E. Carl Green
Mrs. Verna Green
Edward Core
M. M. McAllister
Lucy Mae McAllister
Mrs. Gordon Payne
D. M. Poate·s

Those voting at Brents Mill:
HermanN. Burgess
Frank E. Burgess
Oliver R. Burgess
H. W. Burgess
Mrs. Nannie Stephens
Mrs. C. W. Jones
Thomas E. M. Baker
l\1:. R. J obling
Mrs. John Rainey

Wm. C. Snellings
Esther E. Limbrick
Blake Lewis, Jr.
Nettie Hess
iVIarion Reed
Mary Winn
Mrs. J. H. Winn
M. W. Wilkinson

Those voting at Partlow:
J. L. Goodman
(15) That the following named persons voted in said
primary election in Spotsylvania county at their respective
precincts in said county, as hereinafter in this paragraph
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set forth; that they voted for the said S. Bernard Coleman
and against the said H. H. Walton; that their votes were
counted for the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the
said H. H. Walton, and are included in the returns above
set forth; that the said votes were illegal and should not
have been cast or counted for the reason that none of said
voters had been residents of the said precinct and magisterial district for thirty days next preceding the election in
which they voted; nor had any of them been residents of
the State of Virginia for one year next preceding the said
election ; nor had any of them been residents of the county
of Spotsylvania for six months next preceding the said
election; but each and every one of said voters were nonresidents of the State of Virginia and were not entitled to
vote in said election, namely :
Those voting at Grange Hall:
Paul W. Hilldrup
Mrs. F. P. Dickinson
W. C. Embrey
Irvin C. Clore, Jr.
Annie L. Clore
Beverley F. Rogers
Laura Gertrude Rogers
C. S. Dunnavant
Eugenia A. Rogers
James Hosley Clore
Beverley F. Rogers, Jr.
Barbara Anne Rogers
Mollie Jones
Alonza F. Jones

Lucie C. Powell
Eugene C. Powell
W. E. Olds
Roy S. Olds
Mildred Olds
Herman L. Ferrell
Albert ·C. Hilldrup
S.R.Compton
Ala R. Compton
George Burroughs
V. L. Jones
Walter E. Crissett
R. A. Webb
Rogers Clore
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Lonnie F. Jones
Micheal R. Lohr

Mildred Lohr
James Taylor

Those voting at Finchville:
Lucy Green
Annie Foster
T. E. McCalley
Eva Sullivan
Margaret Heflin

A. L. McCalley
L. E. Alsop
J. S. Alsop
Altwater P. Merrell
Clifton Hash

Those voting at Belmont:
Anne C. Harris
H. Elisabeth Dillard

A. E. Swift
!11!

Those voting at Thornsburg:
Gilliam Durrett
Willie Johnson
Lawrence Robinson

Mrs. Ella Milburn
Charlie Robinson

Those voting at Brents Mill:
Louise ·McKenney
Helen McKenney
E. R. Russell
Iris B. Russell

Margaret Russell
Lois Russell
Warren Russell
Vander M. Ingraham-

Those voting at Snell :
Edmon Robinson
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Those voting at Partlow:
Annie B. Davis
Ruby E. Goodman
Frances Alberta Robertson
W. ;W. Smith
A. W. Tuck

James W. Robertson
Mrs. A. D. Butler
Alfred D. Butler
T. E. Butler
Louis T. Partlow
Those voting at Summit:

Elizabeth Crepp Hayden
Those voting at Finchville:
Mrs. Eva Sullivan
Mrs. Margaret Heflin
L. E. Alsop
J. S. Alsop

Lucy Green
Annie Foster
T. E. McCalley
A. L. McCalley

Those voting at Spotsylvania:
M. W. Knighton
Mrs. R. G. Strickler
Lena E. Sanger

Edward T. StuMt
J. W. McWhirt
Frances Jett Hammerick

(16) That one Stewart Marshall voted in said election
at Snell precinct in Spotsylvania county; that he voted for
the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H. H.
Walton, and his vote was counted for the said S. Bernard
Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton, and is included in the returns set forth above; that the said Stewart
Marshall was not a qualified voter at said election and his
vote should not have been received or counted for the
reason that he was and is a pauper and is excluded from
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registering and voting under and by virtue of Section 23
of the Constitution of Virginia and Section 82 of the Code
of Virginia.
( 17} That one F. S. Marshall voted in said primary election in Spotsylvania county, at Snell precinct; that he voted
for the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H.
H. Walton; that his vote was counted for the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton, and is
included in the returns above set fo~h; that the said vote
was illegal and should not have been cast or counted for
the reason that the name of the said F. S. Marshall was
not on the certified poll tax list made up in accordance
with Section 38 of the Constitution of Virginia, as among
those persons who had paid, at least six months next prior
to the general election in November, all State poll taxes
assessed, or assessable, against him, under Section 21 of
the Constitution during the three years next preceding said
general election.
(18} That the votes of the said Linwood Burruss and the
said Emmett Burruss, challenged hereinabove on other
grounds, were also illegally cast and counted for the said
S. Bernard Coleman for the additional reason that as a
prerequisite to their right to vote they had not personally,
at least six months prior to the general election to be held
in November next, paid all State poll taxes assessed, or
assessable against them during the three years next preceding the general election; such poll taxes as may have
been paid in their names having been paid by others for
them and· not out of the means or resources of the said
Linwood Burruss and Emmett Burruss.
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(19) That one Harry Sullivan voted in said election in
Spotsylvania county at Thornsburg; that he voted for the
said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton, and his vote was counted for the said 'Coleman and
against the said Walton, and is included in the returns
above set forth; that said vote was illegal and should not
·have been cast or counted for the reason that the name of
the said Harry Sullivan was not on the certified poll tax
list made out in pursuance to Section 38 of the Constitution of Virginia, as among those persons who had paid,
at least six months next prior to the general election in
November, all State poll taxes assessed, or assessable,
against him under Section 21 of the Constitution during
the three years next preceding the said general election.
(20) That one .Clyde E. Nicholson voted in said election
at Falmouth precinct, in Stafford county; that he voted for
the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H. H.
Walton, and his vote was counted for the said S. Bernard
Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton, and is included in the returns above set forth; that the said Clyde
E. Nicholson was not a qualified voter in said election, and
his vote should not have been received or counted; for the
reason that the name of the said Clyd~ E. Nicholson was
not on the certified poll tax list compiled pursuant to Section 38 of the Constitution of Virginia, as among those
persons who had paid, at least six months next prior to
the general election in November, all State poll taxes assessed, or assessable, against them, under Section 21 of the
Constitution during the three years next preceding said
general election.
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(21) That one
Thompson and one
Olive
voted in said primary election in Stafford county, at Falmouth precinct; that they voted for the said S. Bernard
Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton; that their
votes were counted for the said S. Bernard Coleman and
against the said H. H. Walton, and are included in the
returns above set forth; that the said votes were illegal
and should not have been cast or counted for the reason
that said voters, in voting, did not use official ballots as
required by law, but voted on sample ballots which were
not printed and delivered for use in said election as required by law.
(22) That one W. T. Grady voted in said primary election in Spotsylvania county, at Faulconer precinct; that
he voted for the said S. Bernard -Goleman and against the
said H. H. Walton; and that his vote was counted for the
said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H. H. Walton, and is included in the retqrns above set forth; that
the said vote was illegal and should not have been cast or
counted for the reason that as a prerequisite to the right
to vote he had not personally, at least six months prior to
the general election to be held in November next, paid all
State poll taxes assessed, or assessable, against him during
the three years next preceding the general election; such
poll taxes as may have been paid in his name having been
paid by another for him and not out of the means or resources of the said W. T. Grady.
(28) That at Brents Mill precinct in Spotsylvania county the said H. H. Walton actually received sixty-six (66)
votes, six (6) more than appear from the tabulation set

-~~----~--------
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forth on page three (3) of this petition, and six (6) more
than were given him by the officials in the corrected returns ; that the poll books from Brents Mill, when they
were received at Spotsylvania Court House by the clerk,
showed in both letters and figures that the said Walton
received sixty-six (66) votes at said precinct; that notwithstanding these facts, the Board of Canvassers gave the
said Walton only sixty (60) votes in the final tabulation
of the returns; that the return that the said Walton received only sixty (60) votes at said precinct is a false
return.
(24) That at Summit voting precinct in Spotsylvania
county the mail ballot of one John Black was counted for
the said S. Bernard Coleman and against the said H. H.
Walton; that the said vote was included in the returns
above set forth; that the said vote was illegal and should
not have been cast or counted for the reason that the said
John Black died before the day of election.
(25) That at the voting precincts of Simpson, Falmouth
and Roseville in Stafford county, in said senatorial district, money and intoxicating liquors were used to influence votes in behalf of the said S. Bernard Coleman and
against the said Walton; that votes were thereby influenced to such an extent that the free will of the voters
was destroyed, the election at said precinct rendered illegal, and the reurns hereinbefore set forth are not the
result of the free will of the voters; that in view of the
extent to which money and liquor were used to influence
votes it is impossible to determine what the result of the
election was at said precincts, and that the entire vote
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at said precincts should be eliminated from the said returns.
(26) Petitioners allege further that the use of liquor
and money to influence votes gave rise to such confusion
and disturbances, at the polls at the precincts of Simpson,
Falmouth and Roseville, th~t even if it did not invalidate
the election by preventing ai free expression of the will of
the people, it nevertheless prevente(} an accurate counting
of the ballots and an accurate tabulation of the returns;
that this is peculiarly true of the precinct of Roseville ;
that while Roseville is a small precinct, with a small vote,
the result of the election at said precinct could not be
ascertained until approximately midnight of the day of the
election, and your petitioners believe, and here allege, that
the returns from said precinct do not accurately reflect
the results, as evidenced by the ballots cast, and pray that
the ballots at these precincs may be opened under the supervision of this Honorable Court and accurately counted
by a commissioner designated for the purpose.
(27) Your petitioners further allege that with reference
to Brents Mill precinct, in Spotsylvania county, the returns,
as tabulated by the Board of Canvassers, do not reflect
accurately the results of the election, as evidenced by the
actual ballots; that confusion existed as to the number of
votes cast at said precinct for the respective candidates,
and that, in order to apparently clear up such confusion,
the Board of Canvassers had to send for the judges and
clerks of the election, and that, notwithstanding the fact
that, as evidenced by the poll books, Walton secured sixtysix (66) votes at said preeinct, the Board of Canvassers
gave him only sixty (60); that the tabulation of votes
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showed more votes than were cast, according to the poll
books, and that in order to determine accurately the result
of the election at Br~ts Mill preci~ct, it is necessary_ that
the ballots be opened and counted, and your petitioners
pray that this may be done.
(28) Petitioners allege, believe and charge that, taken
as a whole, the returns hereinbefore set forth do not accurately reflect the result of the election in Spotsylvania
and Stafford counties, as evidenced by the ballots themselves, and they pray that a re-count of the actual ballots
in said two counties may be had. The irregularities existing in the various precincts in said counties, and the use
of liquor and money in some of them, created so much
confusion and uncertainty that it is impossible to accurately ascertain the results of the election in said counties, in
the absence of a re-counting of the ballots themselves.
(29) Your petitioners are advised, believe and charge,
that because of the disqualifications of the voters, hereinbefore set forth, and whose names are hereinbefore listed,
the votes of the said voters ~hould be stricken from the
count of the said S. Bernard Coleman, and when that is
done, it will appear that the said H. H. Walton, and not
the said S. Bernard Coleman, was nominated for the office
of State Senator from the Twenty-seventh Senatorial· District of the State of Virginia.
(30) Your co~plainants are further advised, beli~ve and
charge, that 'In view of the irregularities existing a~4 the
flagrant viola~ion of the election laws and the use of money
and liquor in so~~ of the precincts in Stafford and Spotcounties,
that. .a. re-counting of the .ballots
in" said
sylvania
..
.
=--. •
.
.•
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counties will show that the said H. H. Walton was nominated in said primary election, and not the said S. Bernard
Coleman.
In consideration of the foregoing, and the false returns
of the said primary election, your petitioners pray that tli.e
said election and returns be inquired into, and the true results of the said election be ascertained and determined by
this Honorable Court; that proper orders may be given for
the inspection of the ballots cast in Spotsylvania and Stafford counties, the inspection of the poll books and other
election machinery; that said certificate of election or nomination heretofore delivered to the said S. Bernard Coleman
be annulled, and a proper certificate of election or nomination be granted to the said H. H. Walton; and your petitioners pray that they may have such further and other
and general relief in the premises as the nature of their
case may require, or to equity and good conscience shall
seem meet, and, a& in duty bound, they will ever pray.
C. M. FORD,
C. M. RICHARDSON,
FRED ORNDOFF,
A. B. BROOKS,
H. T. PAYNE,
L. E. FOSTER,
T. E. TRAINHAM,
H. W. JUDD, M. D.,
A. A~ GOOCH,
E. R. MALLORY,
J. E. KELLER,
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G. R. ERGENBRIGHT,
D.. E. CHRISTMAS,
H. L. SAFELY,
A. J. RICHARDSON, Jr.,
G. A. BARRETT,
H. C. SIMS,
C. H. WOOD,
W. L. KUPER.
We, W. L. Kuper and C. H. Wood,· two of the persons
making the foregoing complaint, do solemnly swear that
the facts stated in the said complaint are true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

Given under our hands this 21st day of August, 1935.

W. L. KUPER,
C. H. WOOD.

STATE OF VIRGINIA:
County of Louisa, to-wit:
I, J. C. Sims, a notary public in and for the county of
Louisa, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that
W. L. Kuper and C. H. Wood, two of the persons making
the foregoing complaint, this day personally appeared before me, in my said county and State, and took and subscribed before me the foregoing oath that the facts stated
in the foregoing complaint are true to the best of their
knowledge and· belief.
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Given under my hand this 21st day of August, 1935.
My commission expires on the 4th day of June, .1939.

J. C. SIMS,
Notary Public.
This is to certify that on the 21st day of August, 1935,
I delivered a true copy, in writing, of the complaint of
C. M. Ford, C. M. Richardson, Fred Orndoff, A. B. Brooks,

H. T. Payne, L. E. Foster, T. E. Trainham, H. W. Judd,
M.D., H. -C. Sims, A. A. Gooch, E. R. Mallory, J. E. Keller,
G. R. Ergenbright, D. E. Christmas, H. L. Safely, A. J.
Richardson, Jr., G. A. Barrett, W. L. Kuper, to S. Bernard
Coleman1 in person, in writing, in the county of Spotsylvania.
M. L. BLAYDES,

Sheriff of Spotsylvania County.
Endorsed on back:
Filed 8 j21 j35
5:20 P. M.
N. C. C. D. C.

•
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"EXHIBIT PLEA No. 1"
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania County, In Vacation.
In Re: Contest Proceedings of Primary Election held on
August 6th, 1935, in which S. Bernard Coleman was
declared to be the successful candidate for the Democratic nomination for the State Senate from the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District of Virginia.
PLEA NUMBER ONE
This day comes the contestee, S. Bernard Coleman, in
his own proper person, who specially appears before the
Judge of this Honorable ,Court for the sole purpose set out
below herein, and_ moves the Judge of the Circuit Court of
Spotsylvania county, Virginia, to quash and dismiss this
proceedings on. the following grounds, namely, to-wit:
1. That the petition or complaint of the contestants is
not verified or filed as the law directs.
2. That no summons, process or other notice was ever
served on the contestee, S. Bernard Coleman, of the
filing of said petition as prescribed by law.
3. That the said S. Bernard Coleman was not made a
party to the petition or complaint.
All of which he is ready to verify.
S. BERNARD COLEMAN,
Contestee.
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STATE OF VIRGINIA:
City of Fredericksburg, to-wit:
This day S. Bernard Coleman personally appeared be..
fore me, Ruby Dillard, a notary public in anq for the city
and State aforesaid in my said city, and after first being
, duly sworn in the manner prescribed by law" made oath
that the matter and things stated in the foregoing plea
are true.
Given under my hand this 30th day of August, 1935.
My commission expires June 10, 1938.
RUBY DILLARD,
Notary Public.
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"EXHIBIT PLEA No. 2"
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania County, In Vacation.
In Re: Contest Proceedings of Primary Election held on
August 6th, 1935, in which S. Bernard Coleman was
declared to be the successful candidate for the Democratic nomination for the State Senate from the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District of Virginia.
PLEA NUMBER TWO
The contestee, S. Bernard Coleman, not waiving his special plea in this proceedings filed and designated as plea
number one, but still insisting and standing thereon, comes
and says:
That the petition or complaint filed by the contestants
in this proceeding is not sufficient in law, and tliat no part,
paragraph or allegation thereof, is sufficient in law for the
following reasons:
1. That the petition is vague, indefinite and uncertain
in its allegations.
2. That it sets forth the contestants' •conclusions and
does not state facts which would enable the contestee
to make his defenses thereto or to enable the Judge
~to say, if such facts were proved, that the contestants would be entitled to the relief prayed for.
3. And for many other reasons which will be assigned
and stated at the bar of said Court.
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The contestee, S. Bernard Coleman, prays judgment of
this Court whether or not he shall be required to make
any further defense or answer thereto.
S. BERNARD COLEMAN,
Contestee.

A Copy-Teste:
A. H. CRISMOND,
Clerk.
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"EXHIBIT ABANDONMENT OF POINTS 2 AND 3 OF
PLEA No.1"
MR. ALLEN: • • • Now, we have the benefit of the
record in two contested election eases which have gone to
the Court of Appeals. We have those complaints before
us. We have the manner in which they were filed, verified
and served. And we have seen from those cases that in
this case the procedure prescribed by the Code and approved by the Court of Appeals was literally followed. In
addition to that, I might call your Honor's attention that
I have before me the petitions in about six cases-contested election cases-that I have participated in myself.
Three of the petitions were drawn by me and three were
drawn by other counsel.
In the case of Stokes v. Hatchett, reported in 18th Virginia Law Register, decided by the late Judge Barksdale,
the petition was drawn by Mr. Buford-Buford, Lewis &
Patterson, of Lawrenceville. Your Honor knew those lawyers. Judge Patterson is now on the bench. Mr. Lewis
served as Commonwealth's Attorney for years. And Mr.
Buford was an outstanding lawyer in Southside Virginia,
than whom there was none better. That petition was
drawn, filed and verified exactly as the one we have here.
The contestee was not made a party. The oath is in the
identical words to that petition as the oath to our petition
here. The notary's certificate to that petition is word for
word; follows the certificate to our petition. And it was
held to be sufficient. No certified copy was served. Coleman's name is not mentioned-the contestee's name is not
mentioned except as having been a candidate for the office.
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MR. GOOLRICK: That point of Mr. Coleman not being
made a party; I don't think there is anything to that.
MR. ALLEN:

more.

All right. I won't bother with that any
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"EXHIBIT ORDER OF REMOVAL"
VIRGINIA:
Before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania
County, In Vacation.
In re: Complaint of
C. M. FORD AND OTHERS, Contestants
vs.
S. BERNARD COLEMAN, Contestee.
A proceeding to contest the Democratic primary election
held on August 6, 1935, in which primary election S. Bernard Coleman was elected the Democratic nominee for the
State Senate in the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District of
Virginia over H. H. Walton.
S. Bernard Coleman, the contestee, being a second cousin
to the Judge of this Court, and his father being a double
first cousin to the Judge of this Court; and the contestants
having made application to the Judge of this Court to have
the Governor designate another Judge to hear and determine· this case; and the contestee having indicated a desire
to have some other Judge to hear and determine this case;
And the Judge being of the opinion that it would be improper for him to decide this case, or to p~eside at the
trial thereof, pursuant to Section 6176 of the Code of Virginia (1930 Michie), doth order that this proceeding ·be
removed to the Circuit Court of Chesterfield county, in the
State of Virginia, a~ provided by law; and the clerk in
certifying the removal of this case to the said court shall
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transmit to the clerk of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield
county the original papers herein, with copies of all rules
and orders made, and a statement of the costs incurred
therein as is provided by law.
This September 3, 1935.

FREDERICK W. COLEMAN,
Judge Circuit Court Spotsylvania County.
The foregoing order is certified to the clerk of the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania county for entry aa is provided
by law.

FREDERICK W. COLEMAN,
Judge.

----~------
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"EXHIBIT ORDER OF DISMISSAL"
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of the County of Chesterfield.
In re: C. M. Ford and others, contestants of the nomination of S. Bernard Coleman in the Democratic primary held August 6th, 1935, for Senator from the
Twenty-seventh Senatorial District of Virginia.
This controversy, which was heard in open court, in
term time, on September 18th and 19th, 1935, can not be
maintained under Section 267 of the Code for reasons in
writing this day stated, which reasons are ordered to be
made a part of the record thereof, and the Court doth adjudge and order that the same be dismissed without costs.
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"EXHIBIT COURT'S OPINION"
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of the County of Chesterfield.
In re: C. M. Ford and others, contestants of the nomination of S. Bernard Coleman in the Democratic primary held August 6th, 1935, for Senator from the
Twenty-seventh Senatorial District of Virginia.
This is a controversy relating to the Democratic primary
held in the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District of Virginia
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for the office of
State Senator to represent the Democratic party at the
November general election. The two candidates for the
nomination were S. Bernard Coleman and H. H. Walton.
Coleman was declared the nominee, having received 3,567
votes, and Walton, his opponent, having rGCeived 3,554
votes. The Twenty-seventh Senatorial District is composed of the counties of Louisa, Orange, Spotsylvania, and
Stafford, and the City of Fredericksburg. The primary
was held on August 6th, last. On August 21st, succeeding
said primary election, a copy of a paper in the nature of
a complaint relative to the nomination of Coleman was
served on Coleman. This paper was filed by the deputy
clerk of Spotsylvania in the clerk's office of the Circuit
Court of that county on August 21st. This complaint contains in the body thereof in typewriting the names of
eighteen persons described as qualified voters of the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District, and sets out objections
which the complaint claimed vitiated the nomination of
Coleman and entitled Walton to the nomination.
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This complaint was signed by the eighteen who were described therein as qualified voters of the senatorial district
and also by C. H. Wood. Wood's name does not appear
in the body of the complaint nor is he described therein as
a qualified voter of the senatorial district. The oath to
the complaint was taken and subscribed to by one of those
named in the complaint as a qualified voter and by Wood.
The oath does not refer to C. H. Wood as a qualified voter.
At the hearing on September 18th, in open court, over
the objection of counsel for Coleman, C. H. Wood was introduced as a witness and testified that he was a qualified
voter of the Twenty-seventh Senatorial District and that
my inadvertence his name was omitted from the body of
the complaint. Coleman will be referred to as contestee
and the signers of the complaint will be referred to as
contestants. The name of H. H. Walton does not appear
among those of the contestants. The contestee, within ten
days after service on him of the copy of the complaint,
filed in the clerk's office certain papers in the nature of
motions to dismiss and pleas. No depositions have been
taken nor evidence offered except evidence that C. H. Wood
was a qualified voter.
This cause was transferred to the Circuit Court of Chesterfield county for hearing and determination, as the Judge
of the Circuit Court of Spotsylvania county deemed it improper for him to decide the controversy or preside at the
trial thereof. Counsel for the contestants and for the contestee argued certain of the questions of law before the
Circuit Court of Chesterfield county at the court room
thereof during the term time of such court on September
18th and 19th. The power of the court to hear and de-
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termine this controversy is limited by the statutes in ref.erence to eontested primary elections. In the case of
Sanders v. County School Board, 158 Va. 303, the Court
there says, supra, page 307:
"The courts may hear election contests only when
power is given them by statute."
To determine the jurisdiction of the court in this controversy, it is necessary to review the statutes relative to
the power of the court as to contested primaries. Section
247 of the Code, which relates to this subject, is as follows:
"Section 247. How primaries may be contested.Any primary election may be contested as follows:
"The nomination for United States senators and
State officers in ·the Circuit Court of the city of
Richmond, or before the judge thereof in vacation;
the nomination for candidates for the House of
Representatives of the United States, State senators, members of the House of Delegates, and all
county, district and city officers in the Circuit Court
of the county or city in which the contestee resides,
or before the judge of any such court in vacation.
All contests shall be conducted according to the
rules of law and equity governing contests in regular elections. If the contest be before a judge in
the vacation of his court, such judge shall have all
the powers and jurisdiction that he would have in
term, and any judgment rendered or order made
by him in vacation shall have the same force and
effect as if rendered or made in term. (1924, p.
8.)"

- - - -
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Prior to January 1st, 1915, when the Act of the General
Assembly of 1914 relative to primary elections by its terms
became effective, Acts of Assembly 1914, pages 513 to 525,
contested primary elections were under the jurisdiction of
the authorities of the political parties holding them. This
Act of 1914 is in the same language as the present Section 247 of the Code, with the exception that by the Acts
of Assembly of 1924, supra, the same powers were conferred on the judge of the court in vacation as the court
previously had and now has in term time.
By Section 247 of the Code, jurisdiction to hear contested primary nominations for State senators is conferred
on the Circuit Court of the county or city in which the
contestee resides. This power is to be exercised, however,
under this provision of that Section 247, "All contests shall
be conducted according to the rules of law and equity governing contests in regular elections."
Section 211 of the Code, subsection (a), defines the word
"primary," as "The primary election provided for by"
Chapter 15, the chapter containing this section.
Subsection (b) of the same Section 211 defines the word
"election" as "A general or municipal election as distinguished from a primary election." The term "regular election" may be taken as synonymous with a general or ·a
municipal election or a special election called to fill some
one· of the offices named in Section 247 of the Code.
Chapter 17 of the Code contains provisions in reference
to "Contested Elections." Sections 259 to 263 of this chapter contain provisions as to testimony when regular elections of members of the General Assembly are contested.
Sections 264 to 266 of the chapter provide the manner in
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which regular election contests of State officers are conducted. Section 267 states the mode in which elections of
county, corporation ancl district officers shall be contested.
There are no provisions of the statutes relative to contesting the election of United States Senators or of member~
of the House of Representatives of the United States.
The complaint in this controversy is filed under Section
267 of the Code relating to methods of contesting county,
corporation and district offices. This section of the Code
is as follows :
"Section 267. How election of county, corporation, and district officers contested.-The returns of
elections of county, corporation, and district officers
shall be subject to the inquiry, determination and
judgment of the circuit court of the county or corporation court of the city wherein the election was
held, upon the complaint of fifteen or more qualified
voters of such county, corporation or district, of
an undue election or false return. If the objection
be the legality of the election or eligibility of the
person receiving the certificate, the complaint shall
so state, and the nature of the objection. If the
objection be on the ground of votes received or re.:
j ected, the complaint shall set forth a list of such
as were improperly received, with the objections to
each, and of the votes improperly rejected. Two of
the per~ons making the complaint shall take and
subscribe on oath that the facts therein stated are
true to the best of their knowledge and belief. The
complaint shall be filed in the clerk's office of the

----~-------

----
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.circuit .eourt -of the county or -corporation court of
the city, .anq a copy thereof served, as a notice is
served within fifteen days after the election, on the
person whose election is contested, otherwise the
complaint shall not be valid. Such person shall,
within ten ·day~ after the copy is served on him as
aforesaid, file in the clerk's office a counter complaint, in which he shall set forth a list of all the
votes which he will dispute, with the objections to
each, and of the votes improperly rejected which
he will claim, and a statement of the objections,
if any he has, to the person in whose behalf the
contest is made. If no such counter complaint be
filed within the time prescribed, the person whose
election i~ contested shall not be heard to assert any
claim or objection which is herein required to be
stated in such counter complaint. After service of
a copy of the complaint as aforesaid, either party,
after reasonable notice to the adverse party, shall
be at liberty to take depositions to sustain or invalidate the election or return, and unless good
cause be shown for a continuance, the court, at the
next term, shall proceed to determine the contest
without a jury, on the testimony thus taken and
upon any other legal testimony that may be adduced by either party. In judging of such election or return, the court shall proceed on the merits
thereof and decide the same according to the Constitution ·and laws. When the contest is decided, a
certificate of election shall be granted to the successful party, unless he shall have alr-eady received
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one. If, however, the court shall be of the opinion
that there has been no valid election of any person,
the proceeding~ shall be in conformity with section one hundred and thirty-six."
Though no appeal is allowed under Section 268 of the
Code to the judgment or order of the Circuit or Corporation Court under Section 267, see Section 268 of the Code,
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia has considered
Section 267 in several cases, but in none of these cases was
there any office contested except a county, corporation or
magisterial district office.
In the case of Nelms et als. v. Vaughan et als., 84 Va.
696, a writ of prohibition was applied for to prevent the
judge of the Circuit Court of Isle of Wight county from
exceeding his jurisdiction in trying a contested election
case tovolving the controversy over the county officers of
that county, on the ground that the oath appended to the
petition of the qualified voters by which the proceedings
were inaugurated was not subscribed by two of the petitioners, while it was admitted that the said oath was duly
sworn to although not subscribed. In that case the writ
was denied.
In the case of Richardson v. Farrar, 88 Va. 760, a writ
of mandamus was awarded commanding the County Court
of Prince Edward to hear a contested election case for
county and district officers.
In the case of MitcheU et als. v .. Witt, Judge, 98 Va. 459,
the facts in reference to that cause are thus stated in the
opinion of the Court, supra, page 460 :
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"Thomas W. Mitchell and others filed their petition in the Hustings Court for the city of Richmond, alleging that they were qualified voters of
Jackson Ward, in the city of Richmond; that on the
24th day of May, 1900, there was an election held
in the city for general city officers, and for members of the Board of Aldermen and Common Council; that the election for Aldermen and Common
Council from Jackson Ward was an undue and
fraudulent election, and resulted in certain parties
being certified as elected to the Board of Aldermen
and Common Council from that ward, who were not ·
duly elected. After reciting that a large number
of votes which had been cast for certain candidates
were fraudulently and falsely counted for the parties to whom the certificates of election were given,
the petitioners prayed that the court make enquiry
into the matter, and award certificates to the parties to whom they rightly belonged.
"The candidates to whom the certificates were
awarded by the Commissioners of Election appeared in court in answer to the petition, and, each for
himself, fileQ a plea to the jurisdiction of the court
to hear and pass upon the complaint of the petitioners; and the case coming on to be heard upon
the plea, the Judge of the Hustings Court sustained
the plea, and dismissed the complaint.
"The case is before us upon the application of the
said petitioners for a writ of mandamus, directed
to the judge of the court below, commanding him
to set aside his said order and judgment dismissing
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petitioners' complaint, and to proceed to hear and
determine the contest on its merits.
"It is contended for petitioners that they have
the right under Section 160 of the Code to make
their complaint to the judge of the court below,
and to have it adjudicated by him upon its merits,
and their learned counsel argues here that if the
members of the Common Council of the city of
Richmond are officers, it is conclusive that it was
the duty of the judge below to hear and decide their
complaint upon its merits."
In this case, supra, page 461, the Court says, in the
opinion:
"The enquiry does not stop there, for it may be
conceded that members of the Common Council are
in a certain sense officers, and still the question is :
Are they such officers as are referred to, and embraced within, the provisions of Section 160 of the
Code? This question is to be determined by a con,struction of that section read in connection with
and in the light of all other statutes in force which
are in pari materia-viz., Sections 106 and 1030 of
the Code."
The
ferred
of the
The
supra,

Sections 106, 160 and 1030 of the Code of 1887, reto, are now, respectively, Sections 136, 267 and 3003
Code.
Court, denying the mandamus in the same case,
page 463, says:
"It is obvious, therefore, that it was not the legislative intent to include within the provisions of
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Section 160 members of the Common Council of a
city, but only such officers of the city as corresponded to the officers of the respective counties and districts of the State-viz., sheriff, treasurer, clerks,
attorney for the Commonwealth, &c. When the
Legislature came to legislate generally upon the
government of cities and towns, it provided by Section 1030 that the 'council shall judge of the election, qualification, and returns of its members; may
fine them for disorderly behavior, and with the concurrence of two-thirds of its members, expel a
member; and if any member returned be disqualified or expelled, a new election to fill the vacancy
shall be held at the same place on such day as the
council may prescribe.'"
The above cited cases demonstrate, as before stated, that
Section 267 refers alone to local officers unless there is
some provision of the statutes governing primary election
making the same applicable to other officers.
The present controversy relates to the nomination in a
primary for a senator to the General Assembly. Section
259 of the Code prescribes how elections of members of
the General Assembly are contested.
That section is as follows:
"Section 259. How elections of members of the
General Assembly contested.-Any person intending to contest the election of another, as a senator
or delegate to the General Assembly, shall, within
fifteen days after the day on which the election
commenced, give to the other notice thereof in
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writing, and a list of the votes he will dispute, with
his objections to each, and the votes improperly
rejected for which he will contend. If he object
to the legality of the election, or eligibility of the
person elected, the notice shall set forth the objections ; and the person whose election is contested,
shall, within five day~ after receiving such notice,
deliver to his adversary a like list of all the votes
which he will dispute, with his objections, and the
votes improperly rejected which he will claim, and
the notice of his objections, if any he has, to the
eligibility of the contesting party. Each party shall
append to the list of votes he intends to dispute or
claim an oath to the following effect: 'I do swear
(or affirm) that I have reason to believe that the
persons, whose names are above mentioned, are not
legally qualified (or are qualified, as the case may
(or corporabe) , to vote in the county of
tion or district of
) .' The contestant shall
take his depositions within twenty days after the
day of election, and the contestee shall begin and
complete the taking of his depositions within ten
days after the time fixed for the contestant to take
his dispositions. No depositions shall be read in
favor of either party which are not taken within
the time herein prescribed."
Comparing the provisions of Section 259 and Section
267, several differences between them will be noted.
In the present controversy, the Court deems it necessary
to call attention only to the variation in reference to the
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time in which the taking of the evidence is required to be
completed.
Under Section 259, quoting the words of that section:
"The contestant shall take his depositions within
twenty days after the date of election, and the contestee shall begin and complete the taking of his
depositions within ten days after the time fixed for
the contestant to take his depositions. No depositions shall be read in favor of either party which
are not taken within the time herein prescribed."
Under Section 267, the section invoked in this controversy, there is no time limit set as to taking depositions
or taking evidence. In the present controversy, as above
pointed out, no depositions have been taken nor evidence
offered as to the proof of the charges set out in the complaint. The several allegations are unsupported by any
evidence. There must have been some reason to require
the completion of the taking of the testimony in contested
Senate and House election cases within a certain length of
time. This ~arne reason applies with the same force and
effect, and, even greater force and effect, to primary nominations as such nominees have to contest in general elections.
Section 247, relating to contested primary nominations,
contains the provisions, quoting the words of that section:
"All contests shall be conducted according to the
rules of law and equity governing contests in regular elections."
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The word "rule" has a well defined and understood meaning, as has been stated :
"Webster defines a rule to be: 'That which is
prescribed or laid down as a guide to conduct; that
which is settled by authority or custom; a regulation; a prescription; a minor law; a uniform course
of things.' " South Florida R. Co. v. Rhoads, 3
L. R. A. 733, 737 ; same case reported 5 South. 633,
635, 25 Fla. 40.
Under this definition of the word "rule," its common
interpretation and the provisions of Section 259, the conclusion is inescapable that one of the rules of law and
equity governing contests in regular elections of a senator
or delegate to the General Assembly is that the testimony
shall be completed within thirty days and only such testimony can be considered.
The objection i~ made that these depositions are to be
returned to the clerk of the House in which the seat is
contested under Section 260 of the Code. In no manner
can this affect the consideration of such depositions by
the court or judge hearing the case. The clerk of the
House in a contested primary case may transmit the depositions to the court or judge when the case is heard.
If this conclusion i~ sound, and this court thinks that
it is, then no evidence can be considered except such as
has been taken within thirty days from the date of the
election which occurred August 6th, 1985.
As was said in Jones v. Rhea, 180 Va. 845, 871:
"There are certain rules of statutory construction that it will not be amiss to cite in this connee-
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tion. These rule& have been variously stated. The
following citation is taken from the comparatively
recent case of Posey v. Commonwealth, 123 Va. 5513, 96 S. E. 771: 'It is one of the fundamental rules
for the construction of statutes that the intention
of the legislature is to be gathered from a view of
the whole an~ every part of the statute, taken and
compared together, giving to every word and every
part of the statute~ if possible, its due effect and
meaning, and to the words used their ordinary and
popular meaning, unless it plainly appears that they
were used in some other sense. If the intention of
the Legislature can be thus discovered, it is not permissible to add to, or subtract from, the words used
in the statute.' "
See also the case of Mitchell v. Witt, quoted above, in
reference to statutes in pari materia.
This language in the opinion in the case of Jordan et als.

v. South Boston, 138 Va. 838, 844, is pertinent:
"'Courts of justice can give effect to legislative
enactments only to the extent to which they may be
made operative by a fair and liberal construction
of the language used. It is not their province to
supply defective enactments by an attempt to carry
out fully the purposes which may be supposed to
have occasioned those enactments. This would be
but an assumption by the judicial of the duties of
the legislative department.' (Swift v. Luce, 27 Me.
283). Courts cannot read into a statute something
that is not within the manifest intention of the Leg-
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islature as gathered from the statute itself. To
depart from the meaning expressed by the words
is to alter the statute, to legislate and not to interpret." 25 R. C. L. 963, Section 218, citing many
cases.
These authorities are especially applicable when the
question to be considered is: Does Section 267 apply to
controversies of the character here involved? Nowhere in
Section 267 is the office of State Senator mentioned, but
by the very terms of that section only "county, corporation
and district offices" are referred to.
In the case of Jones v. Rhea, supra, page 373, the Court
says:
"After all the intent of the Legislature is not to
be derived by intuition, or any process of diminution, but from the words used; and, as is said in
Saville v. Virginia Ry. & Power Co., 114 Va. 444,
452, 76 S. E. 954, 957: It is our duty to take the
words which the Legislature has seen fit to employ
and give them their usual and ordinary significa-~ion, and, having thus ascertained the legislative intent, to give effect to it, unless it transcends the
legislative power as limited by the Constitution."
In the present controversy, there is no more reason to
seek the intent of the Legislature by wresting from their
ordinary meaning and signification the words of Section
267 and add thereto a class of officers, "State senators,"
not named or referred to therein than to apply Section
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259 which in terms refers to a contest of the regular election of a State Senator.
For the reasons above stated, the Court is of opinion
that in this controversy the time has passed for taking
evidence of the allegations of the complaint.
The accompanying order will be entered dismissing the
complaint, but no costs are allowed under the authority of
West v. Ferguson, 16 Grat. 270. The defeated nominee is
not and can not under the authority of this decision be one
of the contestants under Section 267.
That there may be no misunderstanding of the decision
of the Court in this controversy, the Court makes this summary of the Court's conclusions:
Under Section 247 of the Code jurisdiction is conferred
to hear primary contested election cases in reference to
several classes of officers. All powers of courts to hear
contested election cases are derived from the statutes. Section 247 contains this paragraph, "All contests shall be
conducted according to the rules of law and equity governing contests in regular elections." A rule is a regulation
of law. A regular election is the final choice for an office,
a primary the choice of a party nominee for an office. Rules
of contests in regular elections are governed by Chapter
17 of the Code. Chapter 17 contains Sections 259 and 267.
Section 259 refers in terms to regular elections of State
senators. Section 267 refers in terms to regular elections
of no other officers except "county, corporation and district
officers," the district officers therein referred to are magisterial district officers. All statutes relating to the same
subject matter which are in pari materia are to be read
and considered together. Section 267 provides that upon
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service of complaint depositions may be taken, but fixes no
time when depositions shall be completed and controversy
may be heard upon depositions and other testimony. Section 259 contains these paragraphs, "The contestant shall
take his depositions within twenty days after the day of
election, and the contestee shall begin and complete the
taking of his depositions within ten days after the time
fixed for the contestant to take his depositions. No depositions shall be read in favor of either party which are not
taken within the time herein prescribed." This section
fixes the hearings in ;regular election contests for the office of State Senate to be had on depositions. The inclusion
of one is the exclusion of the other. The time limit for
the completion of the taking of depositions is fixed at
thirty days after the day of the election and no depositions
are to be read which are not taken within the time limit
of thirty days. Section 267 contains no time limit as to
completion of the taking of depositions and provides for
additional evidence. No reason can be given why in a
contest concerning the office of State Senator greater latitude as to testimony should be allowed in a primary election contest than in a regular •election contest, the statute
itself fixing the rule to be applied. Of course, the Legislature may change this rule, but until it does it is a rule.
The portion of Section 247 as to rules of law and equity
does not limit such rules to contests in regular elections
of county, corporation and district officers, but is in gen~rallanguage as to all regular elections. Section 259 states
a different rule in reference to testimony from Section 267.
This is a controversy concerning the nomination of a State
Senator. No depositions have been taken and more than
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thirty days have elapsed since the day of the primary election, the allegations and charges of the complaint are unsupported by evidence and none can now be produced. Under Section 267 the defeated candidate cannot contest. An
official certificate of election is pri1'Yta facie evidence that
the holder is entitled to the office, 20 C. J ., Section 323,
p. 239. No evidence by depositions having been produced,
the Court must dismiss this controversy for want of jurisdiction.
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"EXHIBIT TRANSCRIPT OF WOOD'S TESTIMONY"
C. H. WOOD,
a witness introduced on behalf of the petitioners, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

THE COURT: I suppose it is all right for the
record. I understand it is over your objection.
Mr. CHICHESTER:

Yes, sir.

BY MR. ALLEN:
Q. Mr. Wood, I hand you the complaint-sit
down-which contains in the formal part of it, right
at the beginning, the names of C. M. Ford, C. M.
Richardson, Fred Orndoff, A. B. Brooks, H. T.
Payne, L. E. Foster, T. E. Trainham, H. W. Judd,
M. D., H. C. Sims, A. A. Gooch, E. R. Mallory, J.
E. Keller, G. R. Ergenbright, D. C. Christmas, H.
L. Safely, H. J. Richardson, Jr., G. A. Barrett and
W. L. Kuper; and signed to this complaint are all
of the names mentioned in the formal beginning,
and in addition thereto what purports to be your
signature. Is that your signature?
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. Were you shown this complaint before you
signed it? I mean, did you see it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you by signing it intend to become a
party to it?
A. I certainly did.
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Q. How did it come about that your name was
not typed in the formal beginning?
A. That was by an error of the stenographer;
left it out. She was supposed. to put it there.
Q. For whom was that stenographer working?
A. Mr. Walton-H. H. Walton.
Q. Mr. H. H. Walton. You are also associated
with Mr. Walton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the same C. H. Wooq who signed it,
are you?
A. Yes, sir.
Y. And the same C. H. Wood who made affidavit
before J. C. Sims, notary public?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both of which are appended to the complaint?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you wish now to have your name inserted
in the formal beginning of the complaint?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Pendleton, Virginia.
Q. Are you a qualified voter of the 27th Senatorial District?
A. I am.
CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR. GOOLRICK:
Q. Without waiving objections heretofore and
now made, I will ask you where were you when
you signed that paper?
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A. I was in the office at Pendleton, in Mr. Walton's office, or my office.
Q. Had you read it?
A. Did what?
Q. Had you read the paper?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you note the omission of your name?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Why not?
A. I don't know why.
Q. Do you know what stenographer prepared it?
A. Do I know what stenographer?
Q. Do you know what stenographer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it and where?
A. She is Mrs. Fi~her-Mrs. H. R. Fisher.
Q. Whose office?
A. H. H. Walton's office.
Q. Mr. Walton's office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to Spotsylvania county at any
time during this election contest before that petition was filed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are sure you did not sign the petition
there?
A. No, sir.
WITNESS STOOD ASIDE.

-----~------~

-~---~~
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"EXHIBIT ABSTRACT FROM TRANSCRIPT OF
ARGUMENT"
MR. GOOLRICK: * * * Now he speaks about this
counter complaint. I will be through after I point out to
your Honor some significant things about that.
Section 267, which, I think, governs this proceeding,
provides that there shall within ten days-such person
shall within ten days after the copy is served on him as
aforesaid file in the clerk's office a counter complaint in
which he shall set forth a list of all the votes which he
will dispute, with the objections to each, and of the votes
improperly rejected which he will claim, and a statement
of the objections, if any he has, to the person in whose
behalf the contest is made--to the persons who make the
contest and to the person in whose behalf-that is, Mr.
Walton-in whose behalf the contest is made. If no such
counter complaint be filed within the time prescribed, the
person whose election is contested shall not be heard to
assert any claim or objection which is herein required to
be stated in such counter complaint. * * *

